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Studies of Friction in Grease-Lubricated Rolling Bearings Using Ball-on-Disc
and Full Bearing Tests

Yuta Kanazawa, Nicola De Laurentis, and Amir Kadiric

Tribology Group, Imperial College London, London, UK

ABSTRACT
This article evaluates the frictional performance of different bearing grease formulations in full roll-
ing bearings and a ball-on-disc rig and subsequently assesses whether the ball-on-disc test results
can be used to predict the grease performance in actual bearings. A selection of custom-made
greases with systematically varied formulations as well as their base oils were tested. Bearing tor-
que was measured in two different cylindrical roller thrust bearings and a thrust ball bearing. The
same lubricants were tested with ball-on-disc tribometers, a mini traction machine (MTM) to meas-
ure friction and an optical elastohydrodynamic (EHD) rig to measure film thickness. Both lithium
complex and diurea greases were observed to produce lower friction than their base oils within
the low speed, low nominal lambda ratio region, whereas the greases and oils had the same fric-
tion at high nominal lambda ratio values. These relative trends were the same in full bearing and
single-contact MTM tests. The reduction in friction was seen to be related to the level of film
thickness enhancement provided by greases at lower speeds, which leads to an increase in the
effective lambda ratio and hence reduced friction. By extracting the sliding torque component
from the overall measured bearing torque, a plot of the friction coefficient against the effective
lambda ratio was produced encompassing all bearing and single-contact tests and all lubricants
and test conditions. This plot was seen to follow a general shape of a master Stribeck curve, indi-
cating that the numerical values of the friction coefficient from ball-on-disc and full bearing tests
overlap and can be related to each other using this approach over the range of conditions
employed here. Thus, single-contact ball-on-disc tests can provide a fast and economical way of
establishing the frictional performance of bearing greases in full bearings in terms of both relative
performance rankings and quantitative values of bearing frictional power losses.
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Introduction

Rolling element bearings are used in a vast range of mech-
anical systems and across all industrial sectors. It is reported
that over 50 billion rolling element bearings are operating in
the world at any one time (Lugt (1)). Given their ubiquity,
minimizing bearing frictional losses is one of the most per-
vasive ways of reducing energy consumption and CO2 emis-
sions, with potential for a significant cumulative impact.
Since over 80% of rolling bearings are lubricated with grease
(Cen and Lugt (2)), employing low-friction bearing greases
is an effective approach to reducing bearing friction.

Grease lubrication has been studied in both real bearing
tests and single-contact tribometers. The latter allow for bet-
ter control of contact conditions and hence enable deeper
insights into mechanisms at play but do not entirely repli-
cate the conditions existing in real bearings. A number of
authors have investigated grease friction using real bearing
tests. Based on the experiments with cylindrical roller

bearings, Wikstr€om and H€oglund concluded that there is no
difference in the frictional performance of greases and their
respective base oils at low temperatures (Wikstr€om and
H€oglund (3)) and that the base oil viscosity is the only par-
ameter that has a direct effect on friction, with lower viscos-
ity base oils giving lower friction (Wikstr€om and H€oglund
(4)). In contrast, Muennich and Gloeckner (5) showed that
frictional torque in a grease-lubricated thrust cylindrical
roller bearing was strongly dependent on thickener type in
both fully flooded and starved conditions. Wilson’s (6)
measurements of temperature on a double-row spherical
roller bearing and a single-row cylindrical roller bearing sug-
gested that a lithium grease generates lower torque than its
corresponding base oil. Cousseau, et al.’s (7)–(10) tests with
thrust bearings found that grease thickener can impact the
overall rheological properties and frictional performance of
a grease by influencing the viscosity of the bled oil, believed
to be the active lubricant component participating in the
lubrication process.
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Full bearing tests are extremely valuable in establishing
the grease performance in real applications but are not well
suited to the investigation of the mechanisms at play due to
the presence of several complicating factors and the inability
to control conditions or measure film thickness in the ele-
ment–raceway contacts, all of which are potential reasons
for the apparent contradictions in trends observed in differ-
ent studies using real bearing tests. To address these issues,
several studies have used single-contact tribometers to inves-
tigate grease friction and film formation. Perhaps the most
widely cited finding from such single contact tests is that
most greases form much thicker films than their base oils in
the low-speed region (Cann (11); Cen, et al. (12, 13); De
Laurentis, et al. (14, 15); Kanazawa, et al. (16)), where their
film thickness formation behavior does not follow the well-
established theories of elastohydrodynamic lubrication
(EHL). Although this fact has gained almost universal
acceptance, there is only a limited explanation of the mecha-
nisms of grease film build-up (Kanazawa, et al. (16)) other
than the long-standing recognition that the thick films at
low entrainment speeds are due to thickener effects (Cen,
et al. (12); Hamrock and Dowson (17); Gonçalves, et al.
(18)), whereas at high entrainment speeds the films are
largely determined by the base oil properties. In line with
these trends in film thickness, several authors have also
showed that the thickener type has a strong influence on
friction within this thickener-influenced region (De
Laurentis, et al. (14); Kanazawa, et al. (16); Cann (19)). By
isolating a single variable of interest at a time, single-contact
tests have also helped to better establish the effect of base
oil viscosity (De Laurentis, et al. (15); Kanazawa, et al. (16))
and type (De Laurentis, et al. (15)) as well as thickener type
(Kanazawa, et al. (16)) and concentration (Gonçalves, et al.
(20)) on grease friction and film forming behavior.

Despite these efforts, the mechanisms of grease film
buildup and particularly grease friction are not yet fully
understood, which hinders further progress in reducing fric-
tional losses in rolling element bearings and extending bear-
ing lives. Two primary factors are responsible for this lack
of understanding: (1) the complex multiphase nature of
lubricating greases that consist of base oil, thickener, and
additives and (2) the difficulties in studying lubrication
mechanisms and friction in operating bearings.

The single-contact tests were designed to address the latter
of the two issues, and the observations thus obtained are com-
monly used to infer the impact of different grease composition
on the operation of real bearings. However, although single-
contact tests are indispensable in understanding the fundamen-
tals of grease lubrication, there are multiple factors at play in
real bearings that are not well represented by such tests. These
mainly revolve around aspects that cause uncertainties in

establishing the state of grease supply to the rolling element–ra-
ceway contact in an operating bearing, such as the shearing of
grease during bearing operation, repetitive passage of rolling
elements, potential effects of the bearing cage, etc. There
appears to be very little published work providing direct and
systematic comparison of friction measurements in real bear-
ings to those in single-contact tribometers; therefore, it is
unclear whether single-contact grease tests can be used to pre-
dict bearing performance. This article helps to address these
knowledge gaps by

� Investigating the influence of grease composition on bearing
friction torque using a set of model greases with
systematically varying compositions designed to isolate the
influence of thickener and base oil viscosity.

� Providing a direct comparison of measured bearing friction
torques with the equivalent friction measurements in a ball-
on-disc mini traction machine (MTM) tribometer using a
new approach designed to assess whether single-contact test
results can be used to quantify frictional performance of
different greases in real bearings.

The results and analyses presented are intended to pro-
vide insight into the effects of grease composition on bear-
ing friction and to help grease developers establish the most
suitable and economical approach to test the frictional per-
formance of bearing greases.

Test lubricants

The custom-made greases tested in this work and their main
properties are listed in Table 1. All greases contain polyal-
phaolefin (PAO) as the base oil. The greases are identified as
LL, LH, and UL; the first letter identifies the thickener type (U
for urea and L for lithium complex), and the second letter
identifies one of the two base oil viscosities used (L for low-
viscosity and H for high-viscosity base oil). The diurea thick-
ener was derived from the reaction between diisocyanate and
amine, and the lithium complex thickener was obtained from
the saponification of a mixture of hydroxystearic and azelaic
acid with lithium hydroxide carried out in the base oil. These
greases are additive free and were manufactured to have the
same worked penetration. This excludes any potential effects
of additives and consistency on their frictional performance so
that the effects of thickener and base oil viscosity could be
studied in isolation. The effect of thickener type on friction
can be evaluated by comparing the test results obtained with
LL and UL, formulated with the same base oil but different
thickener types. The effect of base oil viscosity can be eval-
uated by comparing the performance of LL and LH, formu-
lated with the same lithium complex thickener but oils of
significantly different viscosities. The two base oils used in the
formulation of these greases were also tested in this work for

Table 1. List of test lubricants and their properties.

Lubricant name Thickener type Base oil type Viscosity at 40 �C (mm2/s) Viscosity at 100 �C (mm2/s) Additives Worked penetration

Base oil L — PAO 48 8 — —
Grease UL Aliphatic diurea PAO 48 8 — 292
Grease LL Lithium complex PAO 48 8 — 294
Base oil H — PAO 395 40 — —
Grease LH Lithium complex PAO 395 40 — 299
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comparison. This work builds on the authors’ previous studies
with the exact same set of greases and oils (Kanazawa, et al.
(16)), and the reader is referred to that publication for exten-
sive results on the frictional and film thickness performance of
these greases in ball-on-disc tests only.

Experimental equipment and procedure

Thrust rolling bearing tests

This section describes the details of the experiments per-
formed with full rolling bearings. Three different bearings
were used in these tests: two types of cylindrical roller thrust
bearing, designations 81107 and 81105 (identified in this art-
icle as CRTB1 and CRTB2, respectively), and a thrust ball
bearing, designation 51107 (identified in this article as TBB).

Thrust rolling bearing rig
Frictional torque measurements with lubricated thrust roll-
ing bearings were conducted using a modified four-ball
machine, where the four-ball arrangement was replaced by a
rolling bearing assembly. The rig was initially developed by
Cousseau, et al. (21) and is shown in Fig. 1. The thrust load
was applied through the bottom raceway (washer) of the
bearing, and the top raceway was driven at the chosen speed
by an external motor. The torque generated on the bearing
housing was measured by a piezoelectric torque cell. For a
full description of the rig, the reader is referred to Cousseau,
et al. (21). The main dimensions of the three types of bear-
ings tested here (CRTB1, CRTB2, and TBB) are shown in
Table 2. The measured average roughness Rq of each bearing
is shown in Table 3.

Thrust bearing test procedure and conditions
Bearing friction torque measurements were done following
two slightly different procedures: one where the test bearing
temperature was allowed to increase continuously during the
test as the bearing test speed was increased (procedure A)
and another where the bearing temperature was controlled
so that friction torque measurements at different speeds
were performed at a fixed bearing temperature (proced-
ure B).

Bearing tests conducted at self-induced temperatures
(procedure A)
Test procedure A was followed to perform a series of tests
using the TBB and the cylindrical roller thrust bearing
(CRTB1). This procedure is in line with that described by
Cousseau, et al. (21), who originally utilized this experimental
setup for bearing torque measurements. Prior to testing, all
test bearings were ultrasonically cleaned in petroleum ether
followed by isopropanol. The bearings were then filled with
4ml of grease for each test, 2.0ml on the bottom washer and
2.0ml between the cage and the top washer. The 4ml grease
fill is in line with the recommendations provided in bearing
manufacturer catalogues and was also confirmed to be a suit-
able amount in terms of ensuring a reasonable duration of the
grease churning phase at start-up. A test load of 2,000 N was
applied in all cases, corresponding to a maximum contact
pressure in the rolling element–bearing washer contact of

Figure 1. Schematic of the thrust bearing friction rig (adapted from
Cousseau,et al. (21)).

Table 2. Dimensions of three test bearing types.

Bearing parameter Thrust ball bearing 51107 (TBB) Cylindrical roller thrust bearing 81107 (CRTB1) Cylindrical roller thrust bearing 81105 (CRTB2)

Bore diameter, d (mm) 35 35 25
Outside diameter, D (mm) 52 52 42
Number of rolling elements 21 20 15

Table 3. Surface roughness of rolling elements and washers of the test bearings.

Parameter
Thrust ball bearing 51107 (TBB),

Rq (lm)
Cylindrical roller thrust bearing 81107

(CRTB1), Rq (lm)
Cylindrical roller thrust bearing 81105

(CRTB2), Rq (lm)

Washer roughness 0.056 0.085 0.085
Rolling element roughness 0.008 0.070 0.070
Composite roughness (Rq1

2 þ Rq2
2)1/2 0.057 0.110 0.110
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1.49GPa for TBB and 0.54GPa for CRTB1. Prior to starting
the actual test, greased bearings were run in for 4 h at the test
load and speed of 800 rpm. This running-in period was
designed to ensure that the initial grease churning phase was
over so that the grease distribution at the start of torque meas-
urements was representative of real bearing operation under
these conditions. This was confirmed via continuous monitor-
ing of bearing temperature and torque during the running-in
phase, which showed that after 4 h of running under these
conditions any significant fluctuations in the values of these
parameters, which are indicative of the grease churning phase,
were eliminated. The speed was then decreased to 200 rpm
and a series of torque measurements was taken at gradually
increasing speeds up to the maximum speed of 1,800 rpm.
The speed range of 200–1,800 rpm corresponds to an entrain-
ment speed [¼ 0.5(U1 þ U2)] range of 228–2,050mm s�1.
Because the rig does not include any means of external cool-
ing, the temperature of the test bearing naturally increased as
the test speed increased. This complicated the interpretation
of the results but is representative of real bearing operation.
At each test speed, the bearing was run for about 1 h prior to
taking the friction torque measurement in order to ensure
that the equilibrium temperature was reached at each test
speed. The test conditions used for procedure A are summar-
ized in Table 4. Only the greases, and not their base oils, were
tested under these conditions. With procedure A, 10 bearing
torque measurements were performed at each test speed for
each test lubricant. The results shown in this article at each
speed are an average of these 10 measurements.

Bearing tests conducted at a constant temperature (pro-
cedure B)
A cylindrical roller thrust bearing (CRTB2) was employed for
the second series of tests following procedure B. The test bear-
ing conditions for these tests were chosen so that the resulting
conditions in the element–washer contacts approximately
matched those employed in the ball-on-disc friction tests pre-
viously published by us (Kanazawa, et al. (16)). In these tests,
the speed was decreased from 1,140 rpm down to 45 rpm,
which is the lowest achievable speed of the bearing friction
rig. This corresponds to the entrainment speed range of
1,000–40mm s�1. This lower speed range than in procedure
A above was deliberately chosen here in an attempt to make
any differences in friction between different grease composi-
tions, which are more likely to exist at lower speeds given the
potential effects of thickener type, more apparent. It should be
noted that this bearing speed range corresponds to relatively

low values of bearing Ndm of about 40,000 and below (see
Table 5). A bearing load of 3,195 N was used, corresponding
to a maximum Hertzian pressure in the roller–washer con-
tacts of 0.80GPa. The key difference between this test proced-
ure and procedure A is that in this series of tests the bearing
temperature was kept constant at 70 �C for all torque meas-
urements. This was made possible by providing necessary
heating to the housing through cartridge heaters as the test
speed decreased from the maximum of 1,140 rpm down to the
minimum of 45 rpm. The temperature was monitored by
means of a thermocouple as shown in Fig. 1. The constant test
temperature made it possible to directly compare the frictional
performance of different test greases. As above, the bearings
were ultrasonically cleaned in petroleum ether followed by
isopropanol prior to testing and filled with 4.0ml of grease in
each case (2.0ml on the bottom washer and 2.0ml between
the cage and the top washer) or a few drops of oil were applied
directly to bearings in the case of base oil tests. Bearings were
then mounted in the rig and the test load of 3,195 N was
applied. As above, to ensure that the grease churning phase
was over, the bearings were run in for a period of 4 h prior to
starting the actual test procedure. The running-in was con-
ducted at the load equal to the test load, speed of 1,140 rpm
(the highest test speed employed), and temperature of 70 �C
with heater power turned on as needed. The same running-in
procedure was performed for oil tests. The bearing torque
measurements were then carried out at a series of test speeds,
starting with the highest speed of 1,140 rpm and then grad-
ually decreasing speeds in logarithmic steps while keeping the
test temperature constant at 70 �C. The test conditions used
for procedure B are shown in Table 5. All greases in Table 1
and their base oils were tested under these conditions. With
procedure B, two separate test runs were performed with each
lubricant. In each test run 10 bearing torque measurements
were performed at every test speed. Each numerical value of
torque shown in this article is an average of the 20 measure-
ments thus obtained. The repeatability of the torque measure-
ments was judged to be good, with the maximum relative
standard deviation based on the 20 data points in each case
being less than 10% for all lubricants tested.

Single-contact ball-on-disc tests (MTM and EHD rigs)

Ball-on-disc friction and film thickness measurements were
carried out using the PCS Instruments MTM and elastohy-
drodynamic (EHD) rigs, respectively. These rigs are widely

Table 4. Test conditions used for procedure A.

Bearing types 51107 (TBB)
81107 (CRTB1)

Amount of grease 4.0ml of grease (2.0ml on the bottom
washer and 2.0ml between the

cage and top washer)
Temperature (�C) Self-induced (�30–90)
Bearing load (N) 2,000
Max Hertz pressure in

element–washer contact (GPa)
1.49 (TBB)
0.54 (CRTB1)

Speed range (rpm) 200–1,800 (increasing)
(Ndm ¼ 8,700–78,300)

Table 5. Test conditions used for procedure B.

Bearing type 81105 (CRTB2)
Amount of lubricant Few drops of oil applied directly

to bearing or 4.0ml of grease
(2.0ml on the bottom washer and

2.0ml between the cage and top washer)
Temperature (�C) 70
Bearing load (N) 3,195
Max Hertz pressure in

element–raceway
contact (GPa)

0.8

Speed range (rpm) 1,140–45 (decreasing in logarithmic
steps) (Ndm ¼ 38,190–1,508)
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used in tribology and will not be described here in any great
detail for the sake of brevity (the reader is referred to previ-
ous publications by the authors [De Laurentis, et al. (14);
Kanazawa, et al. (16)] for a detailed description of the rigs
as used in these studies). Both rigs employ a ball-
on-disc setup with separate control of ball and disc speeds
so that any slide–roll ratio can be reached. Test load, tem-
perature, and entrainment speed are closely controlled. The
MTM rig employs AISI 52100 steel ball and disc specimens
and measures friction by means of a force transducer on the
ball shaft, and the EHD rig employs a steel ball on a glass
disc setup and uses the optical interferometry technique
(Cann, et al. (22)) to measure in-contact film thickness. In
these tests, fully flooded conditions were enforced by
employing the grease scoop, which channels the grease dis-
placed by the overrolling action of the ball back into the
rolling track. The test conditions for the ball-on-disc meas-
urements are summarized in Table 6. Standard 3=4-in. balls
with Ra of �15 nm were used in both EHD and MTM tests,
but three sets of discs with different roughness were used
for the MTM friction tests, namely, �10, �100, and
�200 nm Ra. The 100 nm Ra discs were close to the compos-
ite surface roughness of the tested CRTB bearings (see Table
3). At low test speeds, and hence low EHL film thicknesses,
there is obviously an increased potential for damage to the
ball and disc surfaces during testing, particularly in the case
of coated glass discs used in the EHD rig tests. To avoid any
potential issues with this, both the MTM and EHD tests
were conducted starting at the highest test speed and then
gradually decreasing the speed to the lowest value tested.

Test results

Test results with TBB and CRTB1 (procedure A, self-
induced bearing temperature)

The measured bearing torque and bearing temperature
obtained in tests with greases LL, UL, and LH following
procedure A (self-induced temperature) are shown in Fig. 2
for the TBB and in Fig. 3 for CRTB1 as a function of bear-
ing rotational speed. The bearing torque decreased and the
temperature increased with increasing bearing speed with all
greases and with both bearing types. It is evident that for a
given bearing speed, tests performed with the TBB showed
lower bearing torques, and consequently lower bearing tem-
peratures, with all greases than the equivalent tests carried
out with CRTB1. This is to be expected given the higher sli-
de–roll ratios in the element–washer contacts existing in the

CRTB1. The observed general trends in frictional behavior
of different greases were consistent across the two bearing
types. Namely, the greases with the low-viscosity base oil, LL
and UL, showed lower bearing torques than the grease with
the high viscosity oil, LH. Measured bearing temperatures
were generally in line with this trend in that the measured
temperatures for the greases that produced lower torque, LL
and UL, were lower than those for the higher friction torque
grease, LH, for a given set of test conditions.

Test results with CRTB2 (procedure B, constant bearing
temperature)

The results of bearing torque measurements obtained fol-
lowing procedure B (constant test temperature) with the
cylindrical roller bearing CRTB2 are shown in Fig. 4. Both
bearing rotational speed and the resulting entrainment speed
for the roller–washer contact are shown in the plot. In gen-
eral, bearing torque increased with decreasing rotational
speed but distinct differences in behavior of the different
lubricants were apparent.

Considering the influence of base oil viscosity on the
absolute value of grease friction, it is evident that under
these test conditions the higher viscosity grease, LH, produ-
ces lower friction than the low-viscosity grease with the
same thickener, LL. This difference was most apparent at
lower speeds. Regarding the influence of thickener, the urea-
thickened grease UL showed lower torque than the lithium
complex–thickened grease LL at all speeds, despite the base
oil L of these two greases being the same. This reduction
was significant enough to bring the friction of urea-
thickened low-viscosity grease to the level of the higher
viscosity lithium complex–thickened grease within the low-
speed region.

The high-viscosity grease LH showed frictional torque
similar to that of its base oil H at all speeds tested here.
Though low-viscosity greases LL and UL also showed friction
similar to their base oil at higher speeds, their friction behav-
ior clearly deviated from that of their base oil from about
100 rpm (�100mm s�1) and below. In this region, greases LL
and UL showed much lower friction than that observed with
their base oil L. The torque of these greases appeared to plat-
eau at about 100mm s�1 and even decreased slightly as speed
was further reduced. Of course, it is possible that at even
lower speeds or higher surface roughnesses the high-viscosity
grease LH friction would also deviate from that of its base oil,
but such conditions cannot be reached on the present rig and
are perhaps of less practical significance in any case.

Table 6. MTM friction and EHD film thickness test conditions.

Parameter MTM friction rig EHD optical rig

Disc specimen material AISI 52100 steel disc Chromium and silica spacer layer coated glass disc
Ball specimen material 19.05-mm-diameter AISI 52100 steel ball 19.05-mm-diameter AISI 52100 steel ball
Disc roughness, Ra (nm) �10, �100, �200 <10
Ball roughness, Ra (nm) <15 <15
Test temperature (�C) 70 70
Max. Hertz pressure (GPa) 0.56 0.56
Entrainment speed (mm s�1) 1,000–20 1,000–1
Slide–roll ratio (%) 10 10

� � �
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Figure 3. Torque and temperature measurements with greases LL, UL, and LH obtained by following test procedure A with CRTB1.

Figure 2. Torque and temperature measurements with greases LL, UL, and LH obtained by following test procedure A with the TBB.

Figure 4. Torque measurements with greases LL, UL, LH and their base oils L and H obtained by following test procedure B with CRTB2.
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Test results with ball-on-disc single-contact experiments

Results of the MTM friction tests and optical EHD film
measurements with the current greases were previously
reported in detail (Kanazawa, et al. (16)). Therefore, only a
selection of relevant results is presented here to allow for a
direct comparison with the bearing tests. Figure 5 plots the
MTM friction measurements of greases UL, LL and their
base oil in tests where MTM disc Ra ¼ 100 nm (i.e., com-
posite roughness similar to that in the CRTB bearing tested
above). Trends similar to those observed in the CRTB2 bear-
ing torque results (Fig. 4) are evident. Urea-thickened UL
grease showed lower friction than the equivalent lithium
complex–thickened LL grease at all speeds in the MTM
tests, as was the case in the CRTB2 bearing tests. At speeds
higher than about 100mm s�1, both greases UL and LL dis-
played friction trends similar to those of their base oil, L,
but below this speed their friction coefficient deviated from
that of their base oil: it plateaued at around 100mm s�1 and
then decreased with decreasing speed from about 50mm s�1

downwards, whereas the base oil friction continued to
increase with decreasing speed in this region. It is interest-
ing to note that this deviation in frictional behavior between
the greases and their base oil occurred at around the same
entrainment speed of 100mm s�1 in the CRTB2 bearing
tests as well (see Fig. 4).

Figure 6 shows the film thickness measurements on the
optical EHD rig with the low- and high-viscosity lithium
complex greases (LL and LH, respectively), the low-viscosity
urea grease (UL), and the two base oils (L and H). The film
thickness of both oils is seen to fall on a straight line on this
log–log plot and the higher viscosity oil produced thicker
films than the lower viscosity oil, all of which may be
expected from the EHD theory. However, it is immediately
apparent that the film thickness with all greases deviated
from this straight line so that at a certain value of film
thickness the grease films did not decrease further with
decreasing speed. The film thickness at which this deviation
occurred was determined by the thickener type; for example,
the lithium complex greases LH and LL both started to

Figure 5. MTM friction measurements with greases UL, LL and their base oil L with disc Ra of 100 nm (maximum Hertzian contact pressure ¼ 0.56 GPa, temperature
¼ 70 �C, slide–roll ratio ¼ 0.1).

Figure 6. Film thickness results from the optical EHD rig with greases UL, LL, LH and their base oils, L and H (maximum contact pressure ¼ 0.56 GPa, temperature
¼ 70 �C, slide–roll ratio ¼ 0.1).
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deviate from their respective base oil curves at a value of
film thickness equal to about 30–50 nm, whereas the urea-
thickened grease, UL, started to deviate from its base oil
behavior at the film thickness of around 100 nm
Furthermore, it is evident that this deviation of grease and
oil behavior did not occur at a fixed speed as is often
implied by the use of the term “transition speed” (Cen, et al.
(12, 13)) but at a fixed film thickness; that is, a “transition
film thickness” is a much more appropriate term to describe
this behavior, as suggested in Kanazawa, et al. (16). This
observation is in line with the mechanism of grease film
buildup previously put forward by in Kanazawa, et al. (16),
which states that the transition from the thickener-domi-
nated region to the oil-dominated region occurs when the
film thickness that would be generated with pure base oil
alone exceeds the characteristic size of the given thickener
fibers and that such grease film behavior is analogous to
that of colloidal suspensions (Kanazawa, et al. (16); Chi~nas-
Castillo and Spikes (23)). In addition, the absolute value of
the film thickness to the left of the transition point was
totally determined by the thickener and not influenced by
the viscosity of the oil at all, as evidenced by the fact that
the film thickness with high- and low-viscosity lithium com-
plex greases (LL and LH, respectively) overlapped in this
region. In contrast, to the right of the transition point, the
film thickness was determined primarily by the base oil and
the thickener had no obvious influence (greases UL and LL
clearly had the same film thickness at all speeds to the right
of the transition point). Finally, the urea grease, UL, pro-
duced much thicker films than the two lithium complex
greases, LL and LH, within the said thickener-domi-
nated region.

Discussion

Influence of grease composition on bearing torque

All presented results show consistent trends in terms of the
influence of grease composition on bearing friction. Low-
viscosity diurea grease UL generally produced lower friction
than the lithium complex grease formulated with the same
base oil LL. This was apparent in the tests with procedure A
(self-induced test temperature) with the TBB (Fig. 2) and in
tests with procedure B (controlled test temperature) with the
cylindrical roller thrust bearing (Fig. 4). The UL friction was
also lower than that recorded with its base oil alone (Fig. 4).
The exact same trends were observed in the MTM friction
tests (Fig. 5). This suggests that MTM friction results can be
used for the relative ranking of bearing greases in terms of
their expected friction performance in full bearings, at least
for the grease types and test times applied here.

In Fig. 4, which shows results with the CRTB2 bearing
under a controlled temperature of 70 �C, the friction
recorded with the diurea grease UL was of a level similar to
that recorded with the higher viscosity lithium complex
grease, LH, throughout the speed range, whereas the low-
viscosity lithium complex grease, LL, and the low-viscosity
oil, L, produced much higher friction than both of these.
These differences were clearly apparent at low bearing

speeds but started to diminish as the speed increased so that
at highest speeds the friction values measured with all
greases and base oils were relatively close. This seems to
suggest that the observed trends in friction performance
may be related to the relative ability of these greases to form
satisfactory films under low-speed conditions. The EHL film
thickness measurements shown in Fig. 6 indeed show that
urea-based grease with low-viscosity oil UL produces thicker
films than the equivalent lithium complex grease LL or its
base oil L, which is the likely reason for its superior friction
performance under conditions where the nominal lambda
ratios (i.e., those based on EHL theory and base oil proper-
ties alone) would be expected to be low (such as those in
Fig. 4). In fact, the EHD film thickness measurements
shown in Fig. 6 indicate that at this test temperature the UL
film thickness remained above 100 nm regardless of the test
speed. Given that the CRTB2 Rq roughness was about
110 nm, this means that with UL grease the effective lambda
ratio for CRTB2 tests shown in Fig. 4 remained at 1 and
above. Using the same logic, the minimum lambda for LL
and LH greases was about 0.6 and 0.7 in the same CRTB2
tests, which may intuitively be expected to result in slightly
higher friction. At very low entrainment speeds, LL and LH
greases had the same film thickness so may be expected to
have similar bearing torque under these conditions.
Inspection of Fig. 4 indeed shows that the friction torque
curves of these two greases converged toward each other as
the bearing speed decreased; the bearing test speeds
employed in Fig. 4 unfortunately did not go low enough,
the lowest being about 45 rpm, to assess whether LL and LH
friction torques eventually equalled each other exactly.

This qualitative comparison suggests that the single-
contact friction and film measurements using the MTM and
optical EHD rigs, respectively (results shown in Figs. 5 and
6), may be representative of those found in real bearings, at
least in terms of the relative behavior of different greases
and for conditions employed here, namely, relatively low
bearing Ndm and short duration of bearing operation (at sig-
nificantly higher bearing speeds and/or longer bearing oper-
ation times, other effects such as grease degradation and/or
differences in the actual grease distribution in the bearings
may become more dominant). Following these observations
in terms of the relative performance of greases, the next sec-
tion will attempt to formalize this comparison by exploring
whether the actual quantitative values of friction measured
in ball-on-disc rigs can be used to predict the bearing torque
for a given grease.

Quantitative comparison between friction coefficient in
full bearings and ball-on-disc tribometer

The discussion above shows that the relative trends in the
performance of different greases were the same in the sin-
gle-contact MTM tests and the selection of bearings tested
here. This is a useful finding because it confirms that the
single-contact tests, which are relatively inexpensive and
fast, can be used to rank greases in terms of their frictional
performance in bearings. However, it does not show
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whether or not the actual quantitative values of friction
measured in the single-contact MTM test bear any resem-
blance to bearing frictional torque. In order to assess
whether this is the case, further analysis of the results is
needed to ensure a like-for-like comparison.

The discussion above also suggests that the grease film
thickness and friction were closely linked in both bearing
and MTM tests. Therefore, it seems sensible to compare the
results of all bearing tests and all MTM tests in terms of the
friction coefficient plotted against specific film thickness.
Such a comparison is possible because film thicknesses with
the present greases and oils were already measured over a
range of conditions (see Fig. 6 and Kanazawa, et al. (16)).
Although ambitious, this approach provides an exhaustive
comparison of the two sets of results because it encompasses
all greases and tests and the whole range of operating condi-
tions (including different surface roughnesses of bearings
and MTM discs) so that some widely applicable conclusions
may be drawn. To achieve this comparison, the following is
needed: (1) mapping of the film thickness values measured
in the single-contact optical EHD rig onto the bearing oper-
ating conditions and (2) calculation of the friction coeffi-
cients from measured bearing torque values so that these
can be directly compared to the MTM-measured friction
coefficients.

Estimating the film thickness in bearing tests from the
optical EHD rig film measurements

The specific film thickness, or lambda value (k), is the ratio
of the lubricant central film thickness (hc) to composite Rq

surface roughness as defined in Eq. [1]:

k ¼ hcffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rqsurface12 þ Rqsurface22

p : [1]

The Rq values for each bearing are known (Table 3), as
are those for the MTM specimens.

The nominal central film thickness values for bearing
tests can be estimated using the Hamrock-Dowson equation
(Hamrock and Dowson (17)) using the properties of the
base oil, as is commonly done for grease-lubricated contacts.
However, this is clearly erroneous because grease film thick-
ness is known to deviate from EHD theory for oils at low
speeds, as is clearly evident in Fig. 6 and previously sug-
gested by multiple authors (Cen, et al. (12); De Laurentis,
et al. (14); Kanazawa, et al. (16); Cann (19)). However,
because film thickness was measured with the current
greases in the optical EHD rig over a range of conditions,
these measured values can be used to determine the film
thickness under bearing operating conditions more accur-
ately. We have already shown (Kanazawa, et al. (16)) that
MTM grease friction does not follow the usual shape of the
Stribeck curve when plotted against the nominal lambda
ratio (i.e., when grease film thickness is predicted using the
base oil properties) but does generally follow the accepted
Stribeck curve shape when plotted against the actual lambda
ratio (i.e., when measured grease film thickness values are
used). The film thickness with greases was measured on the

optical EHD rig, which employs a 3=4-in. steel ball on a glass
disc contact. Therefore, to estimate the film thickness in the
MTM tests (3=4-in. steel ball on steel disc) and different bear-
ing tests (steel on steel with different geometry), appropriate
conversion factors need to be applied to account for differ-
ent relative radii of the contact, any difference in contact
load, and different elastic properties of the materials. To
derive these factors, Hamrock and Dowson’s EHL film
thickness equation can be used. This equation states that

hc ¼ CE0�0:073w�0:067Rx
0:464ð1� 0:61e�0:75k0:64Þ, [2]

where C is a constant, hc is the central film thickness, E0 is
the reduced Young’s modulus of the contact, w is the
applied contact load, Rx is the relative radius of contact in
the rolling direction, and k is the ratio of the relative radius
in transverse and rolling directions (k¼Ry/Rx).

Based on this equation, the conversion from the optical
EHD rig film thickness to that on the MTM is straightfor-
ward because only the E0 values are different. Given the
steel–glass contact in the EHD rig and the steel–steel contact
on the MTM, one can derive that

hcðMTMÞ
hcðEHDÞ ¼ E0ðMTMÞ

E0ðEHDÞ
� ��0:073

¼ 0:95: [3]

The conversion to bearing conditions is somewhat more
involved because it needs to additionally account for differ-
ent contact geometry of the rolling element–washer contact
as well as different contact loads. Substituting the appropri-
ate values of these parameters for the CRTB2 bearing tests
(see Table 2 for bearing dimensions and Table 5 for bearing
operating conditions versus Table 6 for EHD rig contact
geometry and operating conditions) results in the following
relationship:

hcðCRTB2Þ
hcðEHDÞ ¼ 0:62: [4]

These two equations make it possible to obtain estimates
of the actual film thickness values for bearing and MTM
tests using the film thickness values measured on the optical
EHD rig for all tested greases and oils. It should be noted
that the use of the measured film thickness values, as
opposed to calculated films using EHD theory and base oil
properties, is only necessary within the thickener-dominated
region of lower speeds (see Fig. 6); at higher speeds the
grease and oil films are the same (Fig. 6), so both
approaches give the same result. With this in mind, the film
thickness for tests with bearings CRTB1 and TBB following
procedure A, where all test speeds and temperatures are
such that the contacts are operating within the high-speed
region where grease and oil film thickness is the same, can
simply be calculated using base oil properties at the actual
test temperatures and bearing operating conditions. On the
other hand, for bearing tests with CRTB2 in procedure B,
which cover much lower speeds, it is necessary to apply the
above film thickness conversion using EHD film thickness
values measured at 70 �C (i.e. the same temperature as that
used for the CRTB2 bearing tests)..
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Deriving the friction coefficient from measured
bearing torque

To provide the intended comparison between the ball-on-disc
measurements and tests with full bearings, it is also necessary
to convert the measured bearing torques to friction coeffi-
cients. Total bearing torque encompasses different sources of
losses. Following the widely used SKF model of bearing fric-
tion torque (SKF (24); Morales-Espejel (25)), the total bearing
torque Mtot can be broken down into a series of components
as

Mtot ¼ /ish/rsMrr þMsl þMseal þMdrag, [5]

where Msl is the sliding torque, Mrr is the rolling torque,
Uish is the inlet shear heating reduction factor, Urs is the
kinematic replenishment/starvation factor, Mseal is the fric-
tional moment generated by the seal, and Mdrag is the con-
tribution to the total torque produced by drag losses.

The bearings tested in this work do not have seals, so
Mseal is not present at all. The model stipulates that Mdrag

be ignored for grease lubrication and only considered for oil
lubrication, but given the deliberately small amount of oil
employed in the present tests Mdrag can be neglected here
even for the tests with oil. Therefore, bearing torque in the
present tests can be expressed as

Mtot ¼ /ish/rsMrr þMsl: [6]

As standard, the MTM rig measures the friction coefficient
by taking two successive measurements at the set absolute
value of the slide–roll ratio, one with the disc rotating faster
than the ball and the other with the ball rotating faster than
the disc. The recorded friction is then half the absolute differ-
ence between the two measurements. This approach improves
the accuracy of friction measurements because it removes any
potential offset in the force transducer attached to the ball
drive shaft. It also cancels any contribution of rolling friction,
although this is almost negligible under the current MTM test
conditions (de Vicente, et al. (26)). Because the churning fric-
tion is also negligible in the single-contact MTM tests, the
grease friction obtained from the MTM ball-on-disc tribom-
eter is equivalent to the sliding friction component in the
bearing. Therefore, to make a valid comparison between the
MTM and full bearing results, it is necessary to extract the
sliding component of bearing torque from the overall meas-
ured torque. This can be done by following the approach of
Cousseau, et al. (10) through rearranging Eq. [6] so that

Mslr ¼ Mtotm � /ish/rsMrr, [7]

where Mtotm is the measured torque, Mrr is the rolling tor-
que calculated from the torque model, and Mslr is the
residual sliding torque. This residual sliding torque can then
be converted to actual friction coefficient in the bearing by
using a simple relationship:

lbearing ¼
2Mslr

dmFa
, [8]

where dm is the mean diameter of the bearing and Fa is the
applied bearing load.

Master Stribeck curves including ball-on-disc and
bearing tests

Using the values of film thickness and bearing friction
coefficient calculated following the procedure outlined
above, it is possible to make a direct comparison between
measurements in full bearings and in the ball-on-disc
MTM rig.

Figure 7 shows a plot of friction coefficient against the
nominal lambda ratio (i.e., the lambda ratio calculated using
EHL theory and base oil properties) encompassing all MTM
and bearing tests and all lubricants employed here. The
graph deliberately contains a large set of results to provide a
comprehensive comparison. For ease of reference, the color
of the markers indicates the test type (MTM, CRTB1,
CRTB2, or TBB), and the shape of the markers indicates the
lubricant. All MTM and CRTB2 tests plotted here were con-
ducted at 70 �C; the test temperatures for CRTB1 and TBB
data were those shown in Figs. 2 and 3 and the effect of this
temperature on film thickness has been accounted for. It is
immediately apparent that at low nominal lambda ratios,
both lithium complex LL and urea UL greases deviate signifi-
cantly from the standard Stribeck curve shape: not only do
the values of friction coefficients for these greases fall below
those of their base oils but the friction curves with different
greases do not overlap either. This is true regardless of the
test type, both MTM and bearing tests show a similar devi-
ation. The trends are similar to those seen above for grease
friction versus entrainment speed as may be expected given
that the calculated lambda values scale with entrainment
speed to power of about 0.7.

Figure 8 shows the same friction coefficient values but
plotted against the effective lambda ratio; that is, the lambda
ratio derived from measured grease film thicknesses using
the mapping outlined above. The same scheme for marker
color and shape employed in Fig. 7 is used for ease of refer-
ence. In this case, results generally fall on the same ‘master
Stribeck’ curve. Some deviations from the overall trend are
apparent, the most significant of which appear to be that the
friction with the low-viscosity lithium complex grease LL in
the CRTB2 bearing and that in the MTM tests with disc Ra

of 100 nm lie respectively slightly below and above of the
general trend. However, given the large number of different
lubricants, test types, and test conditions represented in this
graph, the fact that the overall trend clearly follows the
same curve is encouraging. This correlation indicates that
grease friction measurements obtained in the ball-on-disc
MTM tests are representative of friction in real bearings
over a wide range of conditions and grease formulations,
not only in terms of relative trends but also in terms of
quantitative values. The observations are based on relatively
short-term bearing operation, and other factors may come
into play for extended bearing operation times, such as the
actual distribution of grease in the bearing established over
time and grease aging, but MTM ball-on-disc tests are not
intended to simulate these long-term effects in any case, so
the comparison should not be expected to account for their
potential effects.
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Conclusions

This work investigated the frictional behavior of different
grease formulations in rolling bearings and single-contact

ball-on-disc rigs and subsequently assessed whether the per-
formance of greases in the ball-on-disc tests is representative
of that in real bearings. The study employed custom-made
greases with systematically varied formulations designed to

Figure 8. Friction coefficient plotted against the effective lambda ratio; that is, the lambda ratio based on measured grease film thicknesses. All bearing tests and
MTM tests at 70 �C are included.

Figure 7. Friction coefficient plotted against the nominal lambda ratio; that is, the lambda ratio calculated using EHD theory and base oil properties. All bearing
tests and MTM tests at 70 �C are included.
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isolate the effect of thickener (diurea and lithium complex)
and base oil viscosity on grease frictional performance.
Bearing torque was measured with all greases and their base
oils in two different cylindrical roller thrust bearings and a
thrust ball bearing. Friction was also measured in the MTM
ball-on-disc rig and film thickness was measured using an
optical EHD rig with the same greases and base oils. The
main observations can be summarized as follows:

� The frictional behavior of both diurea and lithium complex
greases deviates from that of their base oils at low nominal
lambda ratios (i.e., lambda ratios calculated using EHD
theory and base oil properties only); in this region greases
produce lower friction than their base oils. At higher
nominal lambda values, greases and oils have similar friction
behavior and thus follow the trend of a classical Stribeck
curve for an oil. These trends were the same in full bearing
and single-contact ball-on-disc tests.

� The observed relative frictional performance of greases was
shown to be related to their film-forming ability, specifically
the level of film thickness enhancement at low nominal
lambda ratios provided by different thickeners. Both lithium
complex and particularly diurea greases were seen to form
thicker films than their base oils in this region, resulting in
higher effective lambda ratios (i.e., lambda ratios derived
from measured grease film thickness values) and therefore
lower friction coefficients.

� When plotted against the effective lambda ratio, the sliding
friction coefficient values obtained in all bearing and all MTM
tests and with all lubricants fall onto a ‘master Stribeck’ curve.

These observations suggest that through appropriate inter-
pretation of results, the single-contact ball-on-disc friction tests
can be used to assess the frictional performance of greases in
full bearings at least over the range of bearing conditions
employed here. This is true in terms of both the relative rank-
ing of different grease compositions as well as the actual quan-
titative estimates of bearing friction torque. The ball-on-disc
tests can therefore provide a fast and economical means for
early development of low-friction bearing grease formulations.
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